
SOUTH ELGIN PATRIOTS        2023 Tackle Football

ABOUT OUR PROGRAM

SEYF provides tackle football opportunities for children ages 5-14 years of age (age based on September 1st).  
We are proud to be a member of The Chicagoland Youth Football League (TCYFL).  The Chicagoland Youth
Football League recognizes that there is no bigger, nor more important honor and responsibility than leading
our young children and understands that this unique privilege carries with it a tremendous duty to provide the
most positive and safest experience at all times to all of its participants.

EQUIPMENT

The following equipment is provided by South Elgin Youth Football (SEYF):

∙ Helmets (Loaned)
∙ Game jersey (yours to keep)
∙ Integrated game pants are provided for first year players (yours to keep). Returning players may use
previous year’s or purchase a new pair for ~$25.00.
∙ Game socks (yours to keep)
∙ Shoulder pads (loaned)
∙ Rib guards (loaned)

The following equipment must be provided by the registered family:

∙ Mouth guard (any color but clear and must have a strap to attach to the helmet)
∙ Practice pants and pads
∙ Practice jersey
∙ Cleats
∙ Athletic Supporter and Cup
∙ Chin strap with plastic clips (NO METAL CLIPS ALLOWED)

COST

The registration fee is $495, but there is an early registration promotion, referral discounts, and multi-child
discounts.  This fee covers insurance, referee fees, athletic trainer fees, jerseys, raffle tickets, equipment, and
maintenance of fields and buildings. There are no longer separate deposit checks for equipment and
volunteering.

VOLUNTEERING
SEYF is run by volunteers.  The success of the organization is dependent on having volunteers to keep this
running smoothly. All families are required to volunteer throughout the season. To sign up for volunteer
times, you must register on our website.

There are multiple ways to volunteer:

Concession Stand

Chain Gang

4th of July Parade

Other opportunities will be available throughout the season and will be posted on the website and
communicated through e-mails.  If you find all spots filled for an event you are interested in, you may check
the day of the event to see if any spots have opened.



PRACTICE

Conditioning will start on July 17th.  Practices will initially be held at Sperry Park.  For Flyweights, practice will
be 3 days per week (6 hours maximum).  Contact is limited to 4 hours per week.  For all other levels, practice
will be 5 days per week, a maximum of 2 hours per day, 10 hours maximum. Only 6 of these hours may be
contact. No contact is allowed until the player has completed 6 hours of conditioning.

The first week of practice will only consist of conditioning.  The only equipment allowed the first week is
helmets and cleats.  Week 2 is helmets, cleats and shoulder pads, a.k.a. shells. Starting week 3, full
equipment.

Once the season starts, Flyweight will only practice 2 days a week for 2 hours at a time (4 hours per week
total).   All other levels will practice a maximum of 8 hours per week.   The schedules of practice once the
season starts will be at the discretion of the head coach.   Locations may change when teams are formed.  
Every player must complete 6 hours of conditioning before they may participate in any practice or activity
with full pads and/or involving contact.  NO EXCEPTIONS!

TEAM PLACEMENT

All players are placed at the level appropriate for their age and weight to provide them with the safest
experience.  During the first 3 weeks of practice, coaches will be working with players to learn their level of
play.  At the beginning of week 4 the executive board will place the players on the appropriate teams with
the input from the coaching staff.

GAMES

In preparation for regular season games, teams may participate in Bowl games or scrimmage games prior to
opening weekend.  

Games may be scheduled Friday evening, Saturday or Sunday.  No night games start later than 8:30 pm.  No
morning games may start before 9:00 am. Game schedules may not be available until the week prior.  

About half of our games will be home games and about half will be away games.  Addresses for all locations
will be available on our website. If you find that other Patriot teams are playing at your location, we
encourage families to come early or stay to cheer on all Patriots.  Nothing is more exciting than a sideline of
fans cheering on our players!  

MIDDLE SCHOOL FOOTBALL PLAYERS

For those playing at their middle school, they may also participate in SEYF.  They are limited to 6 quarters of
playing time per week.  For example, if they play in 4 quarters at middle school, then they are only allowed to
play in 2 quarters for SEYF.

TEAM ACTIVITIES

Each team will have a team manager that will help organize team information.  The team manager is the
liaison for the coach to provide information and answer questions so that the coach can focus on practice
and games.  The team manager will help coordinate homecoming events, forms that need to be completed,
collection of activity fee, and organization of Raffle Basket for the team. If this is a position you are
interested in, please speak with your head coach.

CONCERNS OR  RESOLVING  ISSUES



If you should have concerns or questions, we ask that you take this up with the individual first.  If you need to
speak to the coach, please be respectful of his/her time coaching and speak to them after practice. 
Sometimes issues can be very emotional, therefore, please consider the 24-hour rule to discuss things as this
could help to resolve the issue with cooler heads.

If you are unable to resolve the situation with the individual, you may contact an Executive Board member.   If
you do not feel comfortable doing this the next step would be CPAC (Coaches and Parents Advisory
Committee).

CPAC is a committee of parents that have volunteered to investigate concerns and issues.  The make-up of
the committee is only known to the director.  Based on who is involved in the situation, volunteers (with no
connections to the situation or team or individuals are involved) investigate the situation and bring it back to
the President with the suggested response.  If you find you need to contact CPAC, their form is listed on our
website. Anonymous complaints are not taken but your information remains confidential with the CPAC
director.  

We participate in the South Elgin 4th of July Parade.  This is always a lot of fun and a great chance to get to
know each other before the season begins.  Information will be sent out via e-mail as the date gets closer.

PICTURES
There will be a picture day announced as soon as it is set.  You are not required to purchase pictures but we
do require all participants to be present on picture day for their team and league photos.

COURTESY
Please be respectful of other towns and their fields, as we would expect the same courtesy from them by
cleaning up after yourselves.   If you have a situation that you need assistance with, please speak with an
Executive Board member or Director.

HOMECOMING

The date of homecoming will be selected once we receive our schedule.  The ideal weekend is one in which
the majority of our teams are home.  Since it is not always possible to accommodate all teams, those not
home that weekend will be celebrated the weekend before or after.  All teams will have a homecoming to
celebrate.  Others events that occur during this time include:  Team Basket Raffles, TP’ing night, team gifts.


